
WHY DO WOMEN
NOT TAKE THIS UP

Men's Convention in New York

Decides That Immoral Wom-

en Should Wear Badges

There are one or two subjects which
organized women seem to feel are par-
ticularly theirs to agitate and hardly

a day passes that we do not read of
some action taken by them in regard
to the movements which are near their
hearts. Recently women have been
sharply divided in regard to the re-
placing of the canteen in the army, for
one body of women in Washington is
pleading for its re-establishment,

"while a very old and well known or-
ganization of women is fighting it with
every resource at its command. Then
again, the subject of woman suffrage
has commanded the best efforts of
many able women, and yet there have
been women who not only did not want
to vote, but were willing to fight the
others who agitate the subject, and a
few years ago we saw two rival fac-
tions of women haranguing the legis-
lature at Albany, N. V., one urging
suffrage and the other opposing it.

So it is difficult to find a subject, or
a want, that women can really unite
upon as a common grievance. And yet
not so very long ago, in New York, a
suggestion was made which, had
women resented it as they should,
would have welded all women in this
country into one harmonious whole,
and properly so. In some meeting of
men, some convention of an organiza-
tion, the name of which escapes me, but
which of course was for the betterment
of mankind and probably had Chris-
tian in its title somewhere, there arose
a sanctimonious man who gave voice
to a remarkable suggestion, which, if
I remember right, was adopted. Mt.was
that each woman of immoral life
should wear a badge! Idoubt not that
after voicing that suggestion the man
sat down with the feeling that he had
made a name for himself. And un-
doubtedly he has. Now for sheer in-
justice to women, forv crass stupidity,
immorality and absolute idiocy this
suggestion ranks No. 1. The women
who cannot get together on the.sub-
jects of temperance, or suffrage, will
find no difficulty in becoming a unit
on this ' preposterous proposition.
Badges" on women? And, pray ; tell,
what kind of a badge is to be put on a
bad man? If the W. C. T. U. had met,
resoluted and adopted that every im-
moral man should wear a blue hat, It
would not have exceeded in absurdity
the suggestion mentioned above. - Then
If some woman had gone out and cor-
nered the blue hat market she would
have made her everlasting fortune.: • £

The brilliant masculine mind which
evolved this original, highly civilized
and Christian idea, .probably had not
thought out how this great thing was
to be done, or by whom, or, indeed,
thought at all. Who was to be : the
judge ? For whose protection was this
branding to be done?v The \u25a0 righteous
body of men who thought this out forthe betterment of mankind surely needno protection. Their guilelessness 'istheir safety, but they should avoid theopen country where cows congregate.

Oftentimes women seem to . fight
shadows and make mountains out of
molehills. But when a body of men in
the twentieth century meets and de-
cides to put signs on women to distin-guish evil from good it is about timewomen rose up in their might andlaughed them to scorn. Why an im-moral woman should wear a sign andan immoral man should not was notexplained by the erudite person who
made the suggestion. But if womenshould take up this matter, which itseems strange they have not, they
might make a suggestion or two more
needed than the safeguarding of love-ly, innocent man. For instance, whena woman marries, she changes her ti-
tle so that at once when her name isheard one can tell whether or not sheis married. Also the married womanwears a ring on the third finger of herleft hand .which makes it plain even toa stranger that she is married. ButWhat of a man? There is no change inhis title when he marries; he does notwear a ring which tells a tale \ Hegoes on just as before and precipitatesmany a tragedy. because it is notknown he is a married man. This isall an injustice to women. Let someor the organizations meet and resolvethat every married man shall wear across on his left shoulder or a red tieto signify, his wedded condition: ThatChristian organization can't do all thesuggesting.

This affair convinces one that theChristian convention of self-righteous
men which met in New York andadopted tha,t resolution had not muchbusiness to occupy its time.
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Miss Muriel Foster, . the English con-tralto, who sings at the Park < Congre-gational church this evening under theauspices of the Schubert club, arrived
a"k SV Paul

T
yesterday and is .at theAberdeen. Just before leaving- for theS "^/ss, Foster gave a song recitalin Portland. Me. One of the papers

voS- had the following to say of her
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sion that here was a concert sferof thefirst quality, V donna among conaltos. : : Miss Poster revealed a voice ofthe purest contralto quality, rich, -vibrantif.rasa £&« St«£3 -aasag saws^a marked dramatic quality and a delteac 'of expression that are manifest with jrreat
refinement and - judgment. She r>eoeflarbeyond the average concert singer inma«cal Interpretation and emotional cotorqua .tie* that at once win the sympathies
01 the audience, and she '. sings with adistinction and authority that Ire is de-lightfulas they are convincing. Into Gftr-Ins: Thomas' fine song-, "My - Heart Is«ary," Miss Foster threw an intensity offeeling: that stirred the heart with its bur-den of sorrow. Equally fine were her ren-ditions- of Schumann and Schubert theforceful Schubert song. "Die Allmach."beingr^ung with, notable verve and power"
Ihe French songs were given with . ex-quisite effect of delicate shading and art-iS"?• Ae res, RA on> and ln •*Tosti'a Chanson
v - \u2666«<\u2666u ,Mls*,Foster demonstrated herversatility in a lighter vein. ; ;Her singing
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FASHIONS FROM VOGUE
Prepared Specialty for THE QLGBE

The lavish use of beautiful laces,
such as real Bruges, Venetian point,
the lovely Irish baby cEOchet, Limerick
and Carrick-ma-cross applique, is a
feature of the season. Lace velvet and
sable are the height of elegance, as
the combination has been ever, and
the purse must be long to afford a gown
of this kind. The one illustrated by
today's sketch shows a charming prin-
cess model from one of the best known
Parisian modistes that is of a Pom-peiian red velvet, the lace is ecru
Venetian point, that formerly adornedan altar cloth, and which now blends
exquisitely with the sable bands that
trim the yoke shaped collar. The back
of this collar finishes in wide tabs thatcross and are seemingly fastened by
two brilliant cut steel buttons similar
to those on shoulders at front. Stiff
little bows of tulle in the deep glow-
ing shade of the gown catch the scarf
arrangement at throat and half length.
The sleeves show the absolute change
from those of last season in placing
the fullness high with shirring along
inside seam, the deep cuff finishing
with ruffle flaring upward, and deep-
est at outer part, into which the full-
ness of sleeve fits almost as in a cap.
Three bands of velvet cross the cuff

throughout highly pleased her audience,
which warmly applauded her in all her
renditions, recalling her repeatedly to thestage to bow her acknowledgements.

Herr Grunow and his wife, Frau
Grunow La Combe, will receive
formally on Friday, from 11 to 2, at
their home, 719 Portland avenue, in
honor of birthday of the kaiser.

The Woman's Alliance of Unity
Church will meet Tuesday, Jan. 24, at
2:30 p. m., with Mrs. Charles W. Ames,
501 Grand avenue.

Garfield W. R. C. will serve a natural
food supper with demonstration of
chafing dish cookery Friday from 4 30to 6:30.

Mrs. Brand, of Western avenue gave
a small card party Friday night. '

Miss Lux. of Charles street, gave a
sleighing party Saturday night.

Mrs. I. C. Ruff, of the Metropolitan,
has gone to the Bahama islands.

Inga Appeals to King Oscar
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—King Oscar IL,

of Sweden, is to be appealed to to assist
Inga Hanson to clear herself of the
charges of perjury brought against heras a result of her suit for 550,000 dam-ages against the Chicago City Railway
company. The plea will allege that the
young woman, being poor and without
influential friends, is unable to get jus-
tice and is now in danger of being sent
to the penitentiary for a crime which
she did not commit. It will declare that
the young woman waa severely injured
and still suffers from the effects of her
injuries, and unless the government of
Sweden interferes she may have to
suffer imprisonment as well.

The case has been replete with sen-
sational features, involving a civil trial,
in which the young woman, apparently
blind, deaf, dumb and paralyzed, was
carried ihto the .court: room on a cot
daily, while she sought to obtain a ver-
dict against the railway company, and
then a criminal trial, in which she,
after what she" clarmed a miraculous
cure, was able to appear in court to de-
fend herself against the charges of per-
jury. The second case is still pending.

American Countess Dies
NICE, France, Jan.,23. —The Countess

Buxoeweden, nee MeKnight, of Borden-
town, N. J., died here today. -She was
the daughter of the late John L. and
Jane E. McKnight. She was married
at Bordentown to Count. Constantine
Buxhoewdsn, of Russia, in IS4».

, ,
Society Woman Dies Poor

LOS ANGELES, Cal,, Jan, .23.—Mrs.
Margaret Jac"bt>y, once a wealthy so-
ciety leader In Milwaukee, has died
suddenly in Santa Monica. She was
poor.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM
As the exhibition of draperies at the

Flatiron corner necessarily is a day-
time show, the men who make up the
crowd there would be unhappy at night
were it not for "the little Flatiron" fur-
ther up town. That is, the Broadway
sidewalk at the entrance to the Met-
ropolitan opera house. Gales have
nothing to do with the display there;
its foundation is slush or rain. Under I
the broad awning must pass all thosepersons who sit in the orchestra or
orchestra circle. On rainy or snowy •

and a ruffle falls over hand, one of
chiffon with a tiny ruche on edge be-
neath it. The fun- turban is also of
Russian sable, as is the large, fiat
muff, and the only trimming on the
hat is a white aigrette caught by a
lace .knot with two ends that are held
at both sides of knot by cut steel
buckles. To duplicate this model at
less expense dark Gastern mink could
replace the Russian sable, and broad-
cloth or a heavy camel's hair serge the
velvet. Ecru Bruges lace would be al-
most as effective as the Venetian, and
if hard to obtain in the exact shade
desired, white may be bought and
either dyed with coffee at home or
taken to a reliable shop where such
orders are attended to, as the home
tinted la"ces never come out with the
edg* in the proper condition.

Returning to the subject of fur, now
is the time to procure great bargains,
as all the high class pieces are greatly
reduced. One of the loveliest and most
desirable furs ia Hudson bay sable,
which cl<ssely resembles the Russian
skins, and still another is the pale
blended baum marten, probably the
most difficult of all to find, although
in price corresponding to the Hudson
bay. A set of either would last for
many years.

nights a group of stocking students
stand on either side of the entrance,
their attention riveted on the car-
riages as they drive up to the curb.
In spite of the awning, the sidewalk Is
bound to be wet with rain or covered
with a thin coating of slush. From the'depths of her carriage a woman surveys
the walk with dismay. The students
are alert, their eyes on the step be-
low the open door. The passing of a
fire' engine could not make their eyes
turn one inch away from that fixed
point, so faithful are they to actual
demonstrations of their favorite study.
Then she picks up her skirts and ven-
tures one foot out on the carriage step.
It is shod in the daintiest and thin-
nest of slippers, above which is thesheerest of silk hosiery. She lifts her
colored skirts a. a if she were about to
ford a mountain brook. Then, while
the frequenters of "the little Flatiron"
stand in rapt admiration of the pattern,
web and curves, she tiptoes across to
the swinging doors that conceal her
from view.

Few fashions of recent decades have
had more of piquancy than the pres-
ent season's jaunty wearing of the flat
stole. There is something about the
studied negligence with which theright end is thrown over the left shoul-
der that suggests the coquette, no mat-
ter how prim the wearer may be. In
that backward flip of the fur lies a
world of seeming invitation. She whowears her stoje that way—and who in
the fashionable world does not?—may
not be aware of it, but the flapping endwaves defiance to all mankind, and as
a drawer of hearts it is incomparable^
Of course, society's matrons do not
dream of any such interpretation ofthe mode. To them it is simply the
mode and nothing more, precisely as a
primrose on the river's bank wouldbe an orchid if they had their way
For example—and an excellent one-
Mrs. "Jimmy" Lanier. Her husband,
when he returned from Europe in theKaiser Wilhelm der Grosse in Octo-
ber, brought a set of Imperial sables
from Russia that delighted her more
than all the diamonds he purchased for
her in Paris and London. She worethem with the air of a queen when shestepped out of her carriage in front of
the Breslin a couple of days ago, and itwas noticeable that she went to the
extreme of the fashion, for the end ofthe stole which passed forward over

"fa a Minute"
That* a short time In
which to expect returns
from an advertisement,
but the fact Is that peo-
ple frequently respond to
Globe, want ads before
the Ink is dry on tho
paper.

There is no better me-
dlum anywhere, and
more and more people
are finding out that It
payE to use these famous
cent a word.

"Popular Wants"
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her left shoulder was so short it was al-
most lost to sight in the lugubrious
fold of the other end that crossed it
and hung three feet down her back.

Equally striking was\a full-length
sealskin coat which Mrs. Moses Taylor
—who, like Mrs. Lanier, also was borna Bishop—wore on her way to a lunch-
eon in the St. Regis. As she tripped
across the sidewalk in front of her
handsome Seventy-second street town
house to enter her carriage one of the
first facts-that caught the eye about
her sumptuous outer garment was that
It cleared the pave and no more. Mrs.Taylor is one of those women who can
wear anything, yet her friends think
her unusually courageous in swathing
herself in fur from throat to hem, when
fashion rules so strongly in favor of
the three-quarter. Nevertheless, none
who caught that glimpse of her could
have wished her in aught else than
the coat of regal sweep that only half
hid her grace of figure. It is possible
before the season ends Mrs. Taylor
and Mrs. "Jadk" Astor will restore to
the full length sealskin the popularity
that belongs to it ofright

Elaborate gold handles are used again
on the umbrellas of the youngest wom-
en, even buds of a week's blooming car-
rying them. Ruth Twombly held under
her arm, with the point at the proper
angle, a Paris affair surmounted by a
shepherd's crook of Etruscan metal,
when she hurried out of the ancestrai
No. 684 on her way down The Avenue
Monday afternoon. It was an umbrella
that appeared to be to»-gorgeous to be
of much practical use, for the handle's
gold was studded with rubies and be-
tween them were set diamonds and em-
eralds of smaller size. The three kinds
of stones shot forth rays that crossed
confuslngiy as the subway signals. Itwas a beautiful toy, and evidently Miss
Twombly regarded it as such, for she
carried it when the sky held no portent
of rain. Perhaps she would have useda simpler one had she been going out
for a showery jaunt There is a good
deal of thrift behind some of society's
extravagance, after all.

HOIIDAV TurnJ«gcoid
UVLWAIr% Turkey and

LEFTOVERS
Chi(*en Into

LEFTOVERS Tempting—————;.;<;v : \u25a0 Dishes

BMMEDIATELY after a holiday there
is always a goodly supply of tur-
key and chicken left over, which

becomes unappetizing served more
than once as cold sliced meat. Here
are some nice recipes for turning these
leftovers into tempting dishes:

Mince of Turkey
A mince of turkey served on dainty

squares of toast is good for one meal.
This is one housewife's way of prepar-
ing it: To one cupful of minced meat
add half a cupful of milk, two table-
spoonfuls of butter or drippings, one
sllce»of a small onion, minced fine, salt
and pepper to taste, with a trifle of
powdered mace. Stir well while it is
stewing, and serve on squares of toast,
with a garnish of parsley. Cold chick-
en can be prepared in this way, leaving
out the onion. A mince of chicken is
nice served with green peas in a cream
sauce. Make a generous quantity of
cream sauce, using glenty of good but-
ter. Cut the chicken in small bits, or
hash it, adding about a cupful of chick-
en to every cupful and a half or two
cupfuls of cream sauce. Add also a
cupful of canned peas at the last mo-
ment. When it comes again to the boil-
ing point, pour it over thin, delicate
slices of toast. Cold turkey can be pre-
pared in the same way,

A cold boiled chicken left over after
making bouillon or chicken soup can
be utilized in a number of ways. Re-
member that all the goodness was not
taken out when the fowl was used for
making stock. It is still nutritious, and
should not be scorned. The cold chick-
en may be breaded and fried. It can
also be used as a potpie. Of course, the
meat will not have to simmer a long
time, as raw chicken would, but should
boil only ten or fifteen minutes under
the biscuit dough.

Jellied Chicken
A cold chicken in the form of jellied

chicken makes a good supper dish.
Put an ounce of gelatine in a pint of
warm water on the back of the stove,
and occasionally stir until it is dissolv-
ed. Then add a pint of chicken broth
or bouillon to it, and a high season-
Ing of salt and pepper. While the gel-
atine is being dissolved cut all the
chicken off the bones. Place the meat
in an earthen mold. Pour over the
chicken the broth and gelatine, strain-
ing first. Press the meat down, and
let the broth cover it completely. Place
a weight over it, and when the chicken
is thoroughly jellied turn out of the
mold and serve in thin slices.

Scalloped Chicken
To scallop chicken take equal

tities of chopped cold chicken and soft
bread crumbs, with enough white
sauce or any good gravy to moisten the
dish. Put chicken and crumbs in lay-
ers in a pretty earthen baking dish
that will look well on the table, or if
you prefer in individual scallop shells.
Season highly and cover scantily with
a nice sauce or gravy of some kind.
Cover the top with sifted crumbs and
dot the crumbs with bits of butter.
Bake fifteen minutes in a hot oven and
serve hot.

Mrs. Henderson's cook book gives
the following way of preparing cold
leftover chicken for supper: Pick all
the meat possible 1 from the bones. Chop
it rather fine and season with pepper•
and salt. Put into the bottom of a
mold some slices of hard boiled eggs,
next a layer of chopped chicken, then
more slices of eggs and layers of
chicken until the mold is nearly full.
Boil down the water in which the
chicken was boiled, or if it is roast
chicken the gravy it was served with,
until there is about a cupful left. Sea-
son it well and pour it over the chick-
en. It should be rich enough to form
a jellyaround the meat. Ifnot, add a
little gelatine. Let the mold of meat
stand over night or all day on Ice.
Slice it for luncheon or supper, place
it on a pretty platter and garnish with
light colored celery leaves or with
fringed celery.

Turkey Fritters
To make chicken fritters, cut up

cold roasted or boiled chicken in small
pieces. Season with salt, pepper and
a piece of fresh lemon. Let the meat
stand one hour; then make a fritter
batter and stir the pieces into it. Drop
it by spoonfuls into boiling fat and fry
until a light brown. Drain and serve
immediately. Any kind of cold tender
meat can be utilized in this way.

One good cook's rule for chicken
croquettes is as follows: Take one
solid pfnt of finely chopped cooked
chicken, one tablespdonful of salt, half
a teaspoonful of pepper, one cup of
cream or chicken stock, one table-
spoonful of flour, four eggs and one
teaspoonful of onion juice, one table-
spoonful of lemon juice, one pint of
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crumbs and three tablespoonfuls of
butter. Put the cream or stock on toboil. Mix flour and butter together
and stir into the boiling cneam; thenadd chicken and season. Boil two min-
utes and add two of the eggs wellbeaten. Take from the fire Immediately
and set away to cool. When cold, shape
and fry, adding, if you wish, a bit of
parsley. Turkey croquettes can be
made In the same way. Cold roast
chicken or turkey is better than boiled
meat for croquettes.

FALL OF THE RUSSIAN
AUTOCRACY IS SEEN

London Papers Interpret Movement
Which Awes the French

LONDON, Jan. 23.—Such phrases as
these, extracted from editorial articles In
the London morning newspapers, suffici-
ently indicate the opinion held here of
yesterday's events In St. Petersburg:

"Revolt has been quelled but revolution
begun."

"The bureaucracy has declared its pol-
icy; it is the policy of Blagovestchenk—
massacre."

"The inevitable reaction has begun and
With it a new chapter in Russia's history
and probably also in the history of Europe
and Asia."

"The revolutionary movement in Russia
has received its baptism of blood, itscrown of martyrdom."

"Is there,a Mirabeau or even a Danton
in Russia today?"

"A very grave responsibility lies today
at the door of the czar, who has failed
to grasp his unique opportunity."

"The 'Little Father' has become the
murderer of his people, and it remains
with him to save the country from dis-
aster. Even at the eleventh hour he may
do so, but only by recognizing that autoc-
racy has gone forever."

It is pointed out that the fate of Rus-
sia does not depend upon the people of
St. Petersburg alone, but on the masses
throughout the country; and it is con-
sidered that the events of recent months
connected -with the agitation for constitu-
tional reform sufficiently attest the peo-
ple's temper.

Some of the special dispatches from St.
Petersburg this morning comment upon
the unexpectedly determined attitude dis-played by the Russian workmen yesterday
as reveaKng a new phase in the character
of the patient masses.

Many special correspondents give vary-
ing reports. For instance, the correspond-
ent of the Daily Mail says that 20.-000
people from Kolpino were met at the
Moscow arch, on the confines of St. Pe-tersburg, with six volleys and that
1,000 fell dead and 1,500 wounded. Other
correspondents state that the workmen
have proclaimed their intention to attackprivate property, and that Minister of the
Interior Sviatopolk-Mirsky has consented
to receive a deputation of workmen today.
Whilst many estimate the casualties at
anywhere near 2,000 killed and 5,000
wounded, there is everywhere conclusive
evidence of the impossibility of yet esti-mating with any degree of exactitude.

PARIS, Jan, 22.—The news of the
bloody events in St. Petersburg has caus-
ed a profound sensation here. The news-
papers issued special editions throughout
the evening giving dramatic details of
the street fighting, and these were eagerly
read and discussed in the boulevards, at
the theaters and in other public places,
the tragedy being the universal subject of
comment. The newspaper offices were
surrounded by crowds awaiting bulletins.
Officials here have received advices prac-
tically the same as those made public.
The general view, including that of of-
ficials, is one of the deepest apprehension
that events of today may precipitate in
Russia a period of revolution such as
France has witnessed.

Lie Temps' St. Petersburg correspondent
tonight makes a graphic comparison be-
tween the position of Emperor Nicholas
11. and King Louis XVI. qn the eve of
the reign of terror. After a careful analy-
sis of the situation the correspondent
concludes that most of the military forces
of Russia will remain loyal to the em-
peror, although he foresees prospects of
some of the artillery regiments playing
the same ri>le that the French guards took
on the fall of the Bastile at the outbreak
of the French revolution. The correspond-
ent also points out that Emperor Nicho-
las' withdrawal to Tsarskoe Selo places
twenty-one kilometers between htm and
the excited populace.

The prevailing tone here is one of awe
at the magnitude of the horror. The sor
cialist journals do not disguise a strong
sentiment of denunciation of the indigni-
ties imposed by the government.

Haggard Has American Mission
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Colonial Secre-

tary Lyttelton has appointed H. Rider
Haggard, the novelist, a commissioner
to inquire into the conditions and char-
acter of agricultural and industrial
land settlements organized in America
by the Salvation Army. The trustees
of the estate of Cecil Rhodes are
paying the expenses of the inquiry with
a view of applying the scheme to South
Africa.

RAILROAD NOTICES

Two Through Tourist Cars to California
The Chicago Great Western Railway

offers choice of- two through tourist cars
every week to California, one leaving
Minneapolis and St. Paul Tuesdays via
Omaha and the Rock Island Route, ar-
riving San Francisco 5:20 p. m. Saturday,
the other leaving on Thursdays via Kan-
sas City and the Santa Fe Route, arriv-ing at Los Angeles 8:25 a. m. Monday.
For further information apply to J. N.
Storr, Gen'l Agt., Cor. sth & Robert Sts.,
St. Paul.

Fast Tourist Car Service to California
The Chicago Great Western Railway, in

connection with the C. R. I. &P- Railway,
will run a through tourist sleeping car
every week to San Francisco. Leaving
Minneapolis at 8:00 p. m., St. Paul 8:30
p. m., Tuesdays via Omaha, Colorado
Springs and Ogden. Arrive San Francisco
Saturday, 5:20 p. m. For further infor-
mation apply to J. N. Storr, Gen'l Agt.,
Cor. sth & Robert Sts., St. Paul.

Settlers' Rates to Points In the Southeast
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month, January to April inclusive, the
Chicago Great Western Railway will sell
one way tickets to points in Alabama,
Florida, Geocgia, Kentucky, Louisiana.
Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee and Virginia at very low rates.
For further information apply to J. N.
Storr, Gen'l Agt., Cor. sth & Robert Sts.,
St. Paul.

Homeseekers' Excursions
The Chicago Great Western Railway

will on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month sell tickets at one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip to points in Ala-
bama. Florida. Georgia, lowa, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississip-
pi. Missouri, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia and Wisconsin. For further in-
formation apply to J. N. Storr, Gen'l Act
Cor. sth & Robert Sts., St. Paul.

Two Throuoh Tourist Cars to California
The Chicago Great Western railway

offers choice of two through tourist cars
every week to California, one leaving
Minneapolis and St. Paul Tuesdays via
Omaha and the Rock Island route; the
other leaving on Thursdays via Kansas
City and the Santa Fe route. For further
Information apply to J. N. Storr, Gen'l
Agt., corner Fifth and Robert streets. St.
PauL

TRY THE GLOBE PAYING WANTS.
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All for A -$1.80 A Great
Msxge^zine Offer

*pt!E METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE is glad to

* announce &. truly remarkable magazine offer,
-whereby. all citizens of the United States may re-
ceive a popular, leading illustrated magazine, for
12 months, and a copy of a vital and unique book,

entitled

Ihe Roosevelt Doctrine
for $I.Bo—the price of the Magazine alone. This is a copy-
righted book. It is edited by E. Garrison, is bound in doth, is
handsomely printed, contains 190 pages, and sells through the
book trade for $ 1.00. The METROPOLITAN pays ail postage
on the book and on the 12 magazines. $1.80 includes every-
thing. This offer should appeal strongly to every man and
woman In the land.

•
WHAT THE BOOK IS: Is a book that should b3 read carefully

by every American, no matter what his N

party affiliations may be. Nowhere else can ba found expounded the faith
•and tenets which our fellow countrymen have decided to regard as American,
pure and simple, and nowhere else can be found so convincing an exposition
of our duties and rights as American citizens.

Leslie's Weekly says: "It Is worthy of a place In the libraty of every
household. [The book is published by Robert G. Cooks, New York.]

As Theodore Roosevelt, is to rule us for the next, four years, IT IS OUR
DUTY to know what, he thinks of the great, issues of our times, such as;

Anarchy —Immigration— Citizenship—Trusts—Capital —Labor—Corporations-
The Panama Caaal—Cuba—The Philippines—Lynching—The Tariff—The Navy—
The Army—Civil War Veterans—Foreign Policy—Monroe Doctrine—War-»
Consular Service—Forestry—Currency—-Money—Banking!

The Great February Number
;:.'.; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 NOW ON SALE l , ';; >

. Contains 20 Features, among them the following:

Courting Death in a
Motor Car

.. Tho Greatest Story of Automobile Racing ever written. • By .:-.,;.-'

Barney Oldfield
. The World's Champion Track Racer

ALSO

Sec. Morton on
.".;!" "Making Business Fighters : .
r For Uncle Spin's New Navy"«;;;;;

The Issue Contains OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS) :

'"' ;'M.;|.,'v Begin your subscription with ...... - \u0084'^ ::"^;,^

The GREAT FEBRUARY NUMBER
Cut. out* this coupon and send it*to us with $1.80 •«•-\u25a0.

' Great Writers who contribute to the METROPOLITAN: r
RUDYAR.D KIPLING, ANTHONY HOPE, JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS,

THOMAS NELSON PAGE, JOHN FOX, Jr., JACK LONDON, GEORGE ADE,' 7
MRS. lTHUR.STON, ALICE DUER MILLER., AND MANY OTHERS • -
•.*...... • 4 . «

THE METROPOLITAN MA6AZINE, 3 W. 29th Street, New York City:
/ accept your special offer and send you $1.80 herewith. Please sand me th* '""''

magazine for the next 12 months and The Roosevelt Doctrine (both prepaid). "^±?fy/._.:

;; Name ......-...........'/.. i .."..."..............V.".....*...-.7f.r.'i.'.';;*;\u25a0'\u25a0',
•\u25a0' . . t

- • -; ;'., * Street N0.... ..............................\...;...;.V^...., rt\u0084^
~

cf95)V Town ..:./......\ v....'..;......\v' 5tate......,,...... ..'Ji*-^
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|| IF YOU ARE TOO BUSY TO BRING YOUR' <

? WANT AD To THE OFFICE : 1

I PHONE 521065 |
. .::. AND THE GLOBE WANT AD < MAN ' WILL CALL "i ->^S


